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in«5, requiring several hundred» of thourand yard» 
of woollen cloth

THE PRODUCE MARKETSI*;-"iUi i *
,

...... ........................................»....................................................
A stronger note has been struck 

market, owing to the Increased de 
outside buyers for supplies, and the 
receipts. Prices have advanced 
lb., with sales of finest 
fine at 27He to 28c.

Pine
Seconds............... .
Manitoba dairy 
Western dairy ..

'

in the local butter 
mand from local and 

continued small 
fully 14c to lc. per 

creamery at 2814c to 29c, and

f lu First Month* of 1914, Stock Moved 
Normally TKeh Mill* Began to 

Suspend Shipments

WAR CAUSED BIG JUMP

1

Bittny Wools Received a Very Cold*4 

Reception—London is Above Colonies 

in Price—Explains Situation

CONTINENTALS DECLINED

were reported to have been placed 
with foreign governments. Business ,»ere nas shown 
an improvement, and prices on all types were firm,* 
and as stocks in

creamery •• 2814c to 29c 
•• 2714c to 28c 
•• 2614c to 27c
•• 22c to 2Sc
• • 2314c to 24c

creamery .. .. •I
:

many lines are small, there the Indi- ■
cations that higher prices are near at hand.

Scoured wools ot all sorts, especially K Supers, are 
still in chief demand, and transactions in them con
tinue at a lively pace, dealers in many instances are 
deploring the fact that the stocks of them

I frade Was Not Prepared—Mills Bought Heavily of 
I Raws but Suspended all Contracts—Newsprint 
|v, Situation Was Greatly Changed and 

Values Rose.

uJrkT in "° Cha"ge the bonHition of the cheese j

amoum , t ?"”* belnB Very flrm' with “ limited 
amount of business doing.
Finest western white .. ..
Finest western colored .. .

Utils Fear of Crossbredare so low
that they are unahie to till many orders now on their 
books, as it is there is

Prices Falling' far Some 
Weeks, No Real Ease Being Expected Until 

March—All Speculation Has Been Long 
Out of Market—Thw Who Must 

Have It Are Only Buyers.

1514c to 15%c 
1514c to 1514c

a general feeling that all specu- 
wools between the deniers for ihe 

days have really been for the consumptive 
v _ account rather than us a pure speculation, since it is

tv. k. c. W. BATES. generally thsught that most of such wools have been
caneton Place, Ont., December 24.—The Hawthorn .«mediately shipped to the mills.

Mill here, formerly owned and operated by the Can- s° from this It Is Judged that the mills are begin- 
a u ^ oollen Company, Ltd.,- has been taken over by ! ninF to see a clearer road ahead, anti 
Mr. C. W. Iiatos, president uî Messrs. Bates Ana entering the market for 
Innés, Limited, of this town, and is operating to full 
capacity on Government orders of blankets for the 
French Government."

r In tlic case of paper and pulp, the year 1814 began

iBEErSHElHHB £-Siz:rJ:=ma in tbe era market-
E (or all grades of paper fell off and prices moved the 

K downward. March was a poor month, except for 
1 news which was dr->tvn on heavily og account of thé 
|. Mexican war scare; The following months 
Er uctcrized by a practical State of demoralization 
1* dully in tissue and wrapping.
I fair demand and firm prices.

luttons in scoured
past tenM

for all grades, with a j 
and an active trade was done owing to 

approaching holidays and the increased 
tlon- Strictly new laid eggs are
Strictly fresh stock........................
-elected cold storage............... .
No. l cold storage ........................
No. 2 cold storage

(8p«eisl to the Jonmal of Commerce.)
Bradford. Dccembsr 24.-(By mnlU- BusIns»» w»s 

iUet as the domesi,v ,,a„« was not Interested in 
. »e offerings of fine merinos, but wanted crossbreds, 
uttering» of which were readily absorbed. Attendance 
it the London sales

consump-
very scarce. are perhaps

......... 65c to 60
-----  31c to 32c
-----  29c to 30c
----- 25c to 26c

were char- 

Book maintained a

nome real buying. Perhaps
an added impetus may have been given to the wool 
buying since the goods market 
turn for the better

wns light. The rvçeptlon of bot-
my wools was colder than 
md there Is only

in New York took n even Bradford expected, 
one explanation for it.The other two mills operated 

b> Bates and Inpes here ate also running to çapacity 
on blanket and

last week. Orders which had been 
^anéclïed lately have In many "Instances 
.p again at Increased prices, and there 
i better feeling as to the immediate future. The foun
dation fund has been purchasing up large quantities 
of shop worn and shelf

;:ft Pulp and paper stock moved normally 
■f^duriijp the first two or three months, 
ft;began to make requests for the suspension of ship- 
K.;mentr indefinitely.- A good deal of raw material nc- 
IBtumulnted and prices went down.

■many instances moving their supplies at a loss. By 
KM'- the market became attractive because of its de- 
Bplorahle weakness. The mills houglit stock at their 
B own prices and rejected large quantities of'rags and 
F bagging. H was reported that some of the packers 
E; were actually shipping mixed papers to board

Although consumption of
my spinners l*ing how on the whole very busy. and. 
ut hough tupmakers have sold forward 
velghts, the Australian have

been taken 
seems to be

on contract Demand for beans is fair, of which 
somewhat limited, and in 
market is very firm.
Hand-picked beans, per bushel
Choice 1-pound pickers...........
Three-pound pickers.................

merinos is growing, lwithe offerings are 
consequence the tone of the

underwear orders for the Government.Then the mills

some big 
gone so cheaply thatMESS || WE STEEL THE 

MS REICED DEM NO FOB CORE
32.70 to $2.86 
2.60 to 2.65 
2.45 to 2.50

hca<’ forward sales have 
here. Many Bradford 
•ought

worn good* all out of style, 
for the Belgian sufferers, and merchants in New York 
have probably felt the effect of these 

Then again,

Importers were in mostly been covered out 
topmakers admit having 

very- cheap wool In Australia, and 
hough a big number of sales made 
ebruary and March have

heavy purchases, 
some believe that the mills, unable to 

see Just what result the embargo willThere was for delivery Inan active demand for nil lines of dressed 
poultry for the holiday trade, and as supplies have 
come forward as liberally

•ventually bring
forth are passing out of the nibbling period In 
buying, and are getting ready after the holidays, and 
stock taking time to nil in the gap with domestic wools 
ong before the pinch comes the hardest.

yet to lie covered, they 
ay they will not pay more in I»ondon than

—J-
In the <’ol- 

fully prepared to 
sales went dearer 

needs out there, 
the Colonies. In spite 
which we detail later.

the bottom Is

Sydney, C.B., December 24.—A gentleman well in-as expected, and especially
so o turkeys and geese the tone of the market is 1 formed on the coal trade, informs the representative 
stionger and prices for such have advanced %o to ic <>f 1,10 Journal of Commerce that approximate estl- 
per lb., with sales of the former as high as 17%(.. J)Ul i mates of the Nova Scotia 
the bulk of the trade was done at 17c. Supplies ,,f that the8e wl11 show a

There were most of themmills
on consignment to be paid at whatever price the mil! •uy very little In London if the 

ban Australia, and to fill their 
London Is still rather above 

<f the big drop in fine wools, 
ut there are umnistakulilo signs that

B wished.
output for 1914 Indicate 

reduction of probably half a 
were ample to fill all requirements ml,lion lt,ns over the figures of production for 1913. 

no change.

In the latter part of July conditions without 
All Europe was at war and there PARIS WHEAT.

Paris, December 24. Spot wheat 
Tom Wednesday, at 1.51%.

dent arose. chickens and fowl 
and prices show

B complete tie-up in international shipping. The trade 

K did not seem to be prepared for such a climax. Busi- 
K ness xvas very poor atf the time this event

opened off l %d.
The reduction In demand has been chiefly due to 

the slackness in the steel trade, and the consequent 
; lessened demand for coal folr steel making purposes. 
| It is probably not fully realized how great 
; lion nf the total coal output df Nova Scotia is used in 
the production of iron and steel.

<y no means reached.
Turkeys, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb.............
Ducks, per lb................

Even the henl long combing1 4 Vic to 17c sorts fell more than
•xpocled. I,vins generally 7Ü ,,,-r ,|„wn
•mber sales. Home

occurred, 
was a con-

WHEAT MARKETS TO CLOSE.
New York, December 24. Llverpol and Furls 

markets will be closed Christmas Day and Saturday.

12c
12c to ID'

| From retailer to raw material dealer there 
• certed effort to cover supplies.- a propor- very good wool Indeed wan pickedA large percentage 

F'_of the pulp had not arrived as the importers had 
m placed orders to stop, shipments for a time in

Geese, per lb.............
Fowl, per lb..............

*P at most reasonable rates from among the new

The exports from Nova Scotia, and more particular- 
There is tio change in tlic condition of the market 1 ly fmm ,h<‘ Is2and of Breton, to points outside

for potatoes owing to the continued limited demand. | lh° ,,rovlnct‘ durine 1914 have been greater than In 
but as supplies are not excessive on spot the feeling lany ,,n‘vious -veav 1,1 the history of the coal mines, 
is steady, and prices are unchanged, with car lots of' 11 shli»ments to the St. Lawrence from the Domln- 
Green Mountains quoted at 60c per bag

E" fcases. Skyrocket prices followed. The mills bought 
W heavily of all kinds of raw material, but they 
E took orders for immediate shipment and suspended all 

1 contracts.

lur 11,1 ‘lO'itlm nlal alyls wool, l.«„ super 64'» to 80’s 
duality, short, mushy material, the ilerllne was to per 
•jent., and about that fur medium wools generally It 
.a evident that 60', to 70'a top, will cost all one price 
out of wool bought this sortea: In fact the heat Oil's 
may he dearest Inferior merinos fell anywhere from 
.6 to 20 per cent., when told, withdrawals 
heavy.

Scoured# went

Blair dL Rolland, Limited.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that under tht 
Irst Part of chapter 79 <>f the Revised Statutes ot 
anada, 1906, known as ‘ The Cnmpanles Act," letter.- 

latent have been issued under the sea of the Heere 
.ary of Stale of Canada hearing date the 15th dn.\ 
r December, 1911, Incorporating Hugh Christ In B'aii 

.nd Oswald Ttryior Blair, himhcl- merchants. Charle 
louverneur Og<Ien, advocate and Kings counsel 
lumbert Maiiotti.ii dvocale, and Lucien- Beaur 
aw student, nil of the (Mi 
nee of Quebec, for the fi

i
3

?
In the course of about six weeks the 

gan to realize that he had stocked
consumer l»c- < oal «'• mpany’s mines alone will be almost three 

hundred thousand tons in excess of 1913, which itself
ex track, and 1

I up a lot of paper 
for which he had no immediate use. This was done 

EV at the advice of many jobbers.

jobbing way at 70c to 75c per bag
being veryexcess of any previous year.

I 'r,lis goes to show that thè general manufacturing 
activity of the country is in a healthy state notwith

standing the unusual financial conditions.

Meanwhile the job-
H bers continued to cover wherever they could.
F was activity at the mills and the purchases of 

F Continucd- When the price of pulp was regarded as 
F 100 hieh then the mills sought substitutes in the 
E of paper stuck. Prices went to an unusually high lev 
E el. Pulp importers who had been losing in some cases 
E as much as $2 a ton on their stocks cleared about $10

LUMBER COMPANY WILL CUT
TEN OR TWELVE MILLION

St. John. N.B., December 24.—"Conditions at pre- „ , . , ,
sent are very favorable for lumbering operations on loha,,ly ,b<‘ m,,st t'lgnlficaht feature connected with 
the Bay Shore," sal.l Robert Connolly, of Salmon 1 1,10 "f Nova Scotla^dfrlngr 1914 has been the

| before-mentioned fact of the great Increase in 
business—that is to say. In the shipments of coni to 

I points outside the province^ of Nova Scotia itself.
, This has been accomplished at a time when the 
British Empire is engaged In a war of unexampled 

i ferocity with the second greatest naval 
, *he world, and, considering tUc exposed nature of the 
collieries from the sea. arrtf*th> general vulnerable 
position of Nova Scotia from a military point of view, 

j this remarkable fact will be given emphasis.

Prov \ery slowly here also, a big proiicr* 
tlon of the offerings being taken In, 
olds not being within 2d of the 
ferings were very few but

>• of Montreal, in the 
• Mowing, purposes, viz

*° carry on the business of lumber operators, timber 
lerohunts, loggers. Jobbers and saw mill proprietors 

md to buy. sell, prepare for market, manufacture, lm- 
iort, export and den; In timber and wood of all kinds 
nd to manufacture and deal in articles of all kind: 
a the manufacture of which timber or wood Is used 
ind all the articles that can be made from or extmet - 
(I from wood or the waste products of wood; (b) To 

purchase or otherwise acquire, maintain, kee 
mprove all kinds of saw mills, planing, mills, drying 
.Uns. shincle mills and other buildings, plant and ma- 

. and sueh other property as may 
r the business of the company or conducive 

m the proper enrr. ing on of the same; fc) To acqulr 
purchase, exchange or otherwise any timber, tlm 

j ier lands, timber leases or Ib-enses to cut timber on 
I °y Isnds of the Crown, and generally any real 01 

,M?rsonal property which the company may think ne- 
essary or convenient for the purpose of |tH business 

mil to buy, seH, own. lease or exchange such 
•state as may bea Avantageons to the interests <>f the 
ompany; (d) Tu purchase, charter, hire, build <a 
.therwise acquire, mnna
repair, improve, alter, sell, « xe.hiuige, let out to hire I noxt Wednesday.

No doubt most New Zealand grower* will have i,»....
in Ilia fame, 'wit'll alT.'.,T.i« u'ml" rurnllure'nnd j "'mpt,d to *» ,holr '"c1' «f™. where values in, 

.varehousee. wharves, ban - h. togs. lighters; (e) To ! about on tt I>nr with those in‘ England, 
construct, acquire or estai,!,si, iiocks. ships, wharves There Is little fear of crossbred prices falling
JetUles, piers worftshupa, hulhlmu., machinery, ware- j same weeks; In fact, no real ease I» i________ *

md other convemen< • s and docks wharves ù , . ‘ <aFe ” «xpected tillor aJSlânre» S he*,n"' hl"' <*» «her hand, everyone fcl* 
ibd on in connection llmt l,iey are now high enough, and a further advance 

ct. develop | la not Justified. Certainty sllpes arc sometimes >4d
.......... ZZd ^aver- l,Ut 0,1 «P-C-Ilatlon haa long b«n out of II,,,

; mnrk*t' und !he prices only b<flng paid by those 
must have the wool.

FEET. sometimes the 
limit. Crossbred of-

(a)

every lot was verrehed out 
There was no slackening at al? In 

che demand and if there hnd been 66,000 hales 
lireds, and 10,000 merinos. Instead 
way about, the trade would have been 
to the ground."

and shouted for.
River, who arrived, accompanied by J. A. B. Cowles, 
president of the Fejabseot Lumber Company, of 
Mr. Connolly is manager.

Everything Is frozen solid and we do not need 
yet a while," he added.

of the opposite 
"suited down

Ï Bl'lhe f'rst of October the jobbers found that bust- 
I «*» “Ot coming to them and that they had rather 
R large stocks on

P
d Tim scarcest wools continue to f.6s and 68s. 

tots of the latter having sold around 16d and lid in 
the grease. Comeback and 68's tops will cost more 
than 64s out of wool bought thl^ series.

Bllpes are as much In favor as 
half-bred Iambs (which

"The weather has been 
suitable for cutting, and we have been making 
cellent progress with 

I Mr. Connolly said bis

power in
ham^fgt, vÿ^lcj, tJt^jRup paid high. 

Mills could not get the orders they solicited 
K and gradually operations dropped off to 
K ransing from the fifty to eighty-five.
I Heavy cargoes of pulp, rags and paper stock went 

» lo the mills and there

bln
fa

be neces-
-ar>

company expected to cut ten 
winter, and did

a percentage or twelve million feet of lumber this 
not anticipate

/er. several lots of 
are In the\usual small sup

ply) having made 2s. Lambs wool generally Is want- 
ed. merino lambs' selling better than 
of fine wool.

any difficulty disposing of it, though 
the lumber market in the States at present was dull,
and there was uncertainty about the Englishwas no use for the merchandise. THE HOP MARKET ny other class 

Good straight lines o\ New Zealand 
rosHbrcde have been distinctly lacking, though wo 

expect one or two good slips before the series closes

F- «hipper.s during the boom had market. !carefully protected
I- themselves by selling all goods "as is" and thus 

ing aside all CONTINUED BUYING TURNED j New York, December 24. -There was no new busi- 
CHICAGO WHEAT FIRMER, ness reported from the I'ucific Coast Hop markets 

Chicago, December 24 (Noon).—Wheat, Dec. 126'a, j yesterday. ,

up %; May 128%. up %; July 120L. up 
Corn—Dec. 65%. up % ; May 72%. up 
Oats—Dec. 49%. up % : May 53%, up V,.
Wheat turned distinctly firmer

possibility of claims from purchasers as 
The close of the year Is marked by a large 

stock on hand at mills and 
t jobbing

• •pirate, hold, maintainto quality.

•r charter or otherwise d-.,l with and dispose of steam 
tnd other ahi

in the warerooms of the
Tin- ipiotations below are between dealers in the 

New York market and an advance Is usually obtained 
from dealers to brewers:

trade, with a 
for everything, it

poor demand and weak prices 
was the remark of one of the lead- 

dealers in paper mill supplies that mills could now 
l| pek up a lot of good stock at very low values.

I Pulp prices on contract over the ensuing 
be made

I
IÏ ing

States. 1911 Frime to choice 24 to 28. medium toon continued buying 
The market moved tip toby large export houses, 

near the high basis of the 
Corn turned strong with larger speculative interest. 
Oats strengthened with other grains and 

j al of speculative buying.

houses a
jetties, piers and any otb- r pi 
which can btr conveniently i ;n 
with the same; (f) To acquii 
maintain and operate roads, t mm ways 
or controlled by the compan.v 
voirs, water courses, dams, uml nthc-r works and 
veniences which may to the din-etors 
ed directi

prime 17 to 23.
1913—Nominal, Old, olds 7 to 8. 
Germans, 1914 —35 to 38. 
Pacifies, 1914

year may
ut very small advances over the quotations 

Hag and bagging contracts

season.
of a year • ••mstruare, pos

ât remarkably low values with thern: *'ble to be made
» exception of linens, wool tares und flax which 
E scarce.
E tbe boom 
E Pound.

I The

ft, tone sin

Frime to choice 14 to 15; medium tore new-
prime 10 to 13.

1913—8 to 10. Old, olds 7 to 8. 
Bohemian, 1914—86 to 41.

are very
Manila rope was sensationally high during 
when the price bordered on five cents 

It is

calculât- I
iy or Indirectly to nd\;,r,<-.- the company's In- ! 

terests artd to contribute to, subsidize or otherwise I LtVFRPnm rnr
assist any such work* undertal-u by others; (g) To tivcnrouu COTTON,

j acquire, own. develop, accumul ate ;md utilize water Liverpool. December 24.—Futures cotton opened 
lowers for the purpose of generating electricity, „r i'luiet, off 0 and 6% points. Market closed steady 

steady.—December 7.25, up 2; March, 7.65, up 3; May, ! other motive force similar or «.'h-rwlse. and to suppl. r>|
| the same for the production innismlssion or use of ,lln, I>UC' Open,
j power in connection with the buildings, and other i ‘ y " "
works of the company, with u Purity to sell or oth- j -hily-August .. ..

New Y'ork, December 24.- The cotton market was | -rwlse dispose of any surp. . < lectrlclty or power Get.-Nov. .. ,.
quiet and steady at an advance of from 3 to 4 points, generated by the company's v-uks. and construct er

rate lines for such purp- <• subject to all local 
municipal and provincial laws and regulations 

In that behalf; fh) To pur- has-, lease or otherwise 
maintain and operate supply 

al in general provisions, supplies 
and merchandise; (I) To farm any land held by the 
company and for that purpose to buy and sell and 
deal in any farm stock or produce; (j) To sell, lease 
or otherwise dispose of the whole or any part of the 
business, undertakings, prop-i i.. liabilities and fran
chises of the company to any -aher person or pensons 
or to any company for such consideration and secur
ity as the company may think fit, and in particular 

Quick deliveries, of tor ,he shares, bonds, debentures or securities of any 
Calgary. Alta., Dccmhcr 24,-Th. Hudsvn's Bay i ~ur”' are "anted, but orders have had to he placed *ta“*

Company has contrilmtcd 84,000 to the Sou':: Alberta for ,such ,a quantity of goods as is wanted, and some j chase, or. otherwise acquire any patents, bi
d’invention, licenses, concessions and the like 
ring any exclusive or non-exclusive or limited right 
to use. or any secret or other information as to any 
invention which may seem capable of being used for 
any of the purposes of the company or the acquisi
tion of which may seem Calculated directly or indir
ectly to benefit the company, and to use, exercise, 
develop or grant licenses In respect of, or otherwise 
turn to account the property, rights or information 
so acquired; (1) To purchase. lease or otherwise ac
quire and to take over the business, undertakings, 
property assets, franchises, good-will, rights and prtv-’ 
ileges of any person, firm or corporation carrying on 
or formed for carrying on any business similar to 
that which this company is authorized to carry on or 
possessed of property suitable for the purposes of this 
company and to pay therefor wholly or partly In 
shares, bonds or debentures of the company or other
wise, and to undertake the liabilities of any such per
son, firm or corporation, and more especially to ac
quire by purchase as a going • oncem the business 
now carried on by William Black Blair and Louis 
Rolland, horeinat>ove named, lumber merchants, under 
the firm name and style of "Blair and Rolland” and 
to pay for the same in fully paid-up shares of the 

(m) Notwithstanding the provisions of 
4 of the said Act, to purchase, take over or 

acquire by original subscription or in exchange for 
the shares, bonds, debentures or other securities of 
this company or otherwise, and to hold, sell or other
wise dispose of shares, stock, whether common or 
preferred, debentures, bonds and other obligations In 
any other company having objects similar in whole or 
in part to the objects of this company, or carrying on 
business capable of being conducted so as directly or 
indirectly to benefit this company, and to vote on all 
shares so held through such agent or ag 
directors may appoint; (n) To enter into i 
ments for sharing profits, union or interests, co-oper
ation, Joint adventure, reciprocal concession or other
wise and with any person or company carrying on or

ge in any 
ny is auth- 
bu

• S:
ITALY BUYING WHEAT.

Chicago, December 24.—During the past two days 
representatives of the Italian Government have bought 
.',500.000 bushels of wheat hear, including 1,250,000 
•uslivls of Durum on Tuesday.

a ;
now practically at normàl, 2.75c per COTTON MARKET STEADY.

■New York. December 24.—Cotton mark-t openedmarket that maintained a firm and healthy

Dur-

!

CO the war began is that of ground wood. 
«8 the spring, business It is claimed by one representative that lie bought j 7-82- UI* 2; JuIV- «.00, up 2. 

..600,000 bushels since his arrival in this country for 
diipmcnt to Italy.

.. .. 4.27 
• •• 4.34% 4.33

4.26„ .. was Poor with the newsprint
I nil * and °thpr consumers of ground wood, and large 
K es accumulated at the grinding centres. An excep

te wood4’ dr>’ S"mmer created a W demand for ground 
B °2n Tlu'n came a disastrous fire which destroyed 
|f ’ tons The increase in the demand for 
pk contract during August, when contract

4.45 4-44%
. .. 4.61

At 12.45 p.m., spot prices were American middlings 
fair. 5.42d; good middlings, 4.77d; middlings, 4.53d; 
low middlings, 4.06d; good ordinary, 3.44d; ordinary. 
2.99. Spots closed quiet, prices easier.

.Sales, 5.000 bales, Including 4,600 American for spec
ulation and export 500 bales. Receipts 5,000 bales, of • 
which 3,100 were American.

4.50
distant andwith the biggest gain shown in the most 

New York. December 24.—Bradstreet's weekly grain | mo,|ths. A quiet pre-holiday market is reported, 
exports;— ■■ ■ --------------

WEKLY GRAIN EXPORTS.
cl

acquire, and to ha 
stores and sell andeonsump-.

as much as forty per cent, led to a 
for this pulp.

CHEAP COTTON SOCKS.
; New York, December 21. Additional export busi
ness in cheap cotton socks has been received by a 
number of mills the past week. Export business al-

VVheat.
.... 7.916,000
.... 9,707,000

. .... 3.818,000

.. .. 189,367.000 
.. .. 146,794,000

i tion advanced 
| bcaV>’ demand 

i about $13
526.000 ; 

1.194.000

This week...................
Last week...................
Last year....................
Since July 1st .. ..
Year ago ......................

Prices went up from 
m shar l° *15 ^ ton at the mil1 to nearly $18 with a 
E the p0Q^ar<l lentlency at the end of the year, despite

■I The

14,000
5.846 000 read>" amounts to between 1.250,000 and 2.000.000 pairs. 
1091.U00 ' Innuiries are still being received by southern mills 

making this class of hosiery, all of whom, it is stated, and otherwise deal with the same; (o) To draw, make ' 
accept, endorse, execute and i*sue promissory notes 
bills of exchange, bills of Iading and warrants and 
otfcer negotiable or transferable Instruments; (p) To 
distribute in specie or otherwise any assets of the 
company among its members; (q) To enter into any 
arrangements with any governments or authorities, 
supreme, municipal, local or otherwise that may 
seem conducive to the company's objects, or any of 
them, and to obtain from any such government or 
authority, any rights, privileges and concessions 
which the company may think desirable and to carry 
out, exercise and comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions; (r) To promote 
any company or companies for the purpose of acquir- 
•iig all or any of the property and liabilities of the 

ipany or for any other purpose which may 
ctly or Indirectly calculated to benefit this 

pany; (s/ To do all or any of the matters hereby au
thorized, either alone or In conjunction with or as. 
factors, trustees or agents of and for any other 
panics or persons; (t) To remunerate by the Issue of 
paid-up shares or otherwise, any person or company 
for services rendered in placing or assisting to place 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of the shares of 
the company's capital, or any debentures or other se
curities of the company, or In or about the formation 
or promotion of the company, or the conduct of its 
business: (u) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of being conveni
ently carried ,oi$_ in connection with the above or any 
portion thereof, or calculated directly or indirectly ta 
enhance the value of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or rights; (v) To Invest and deal 
with the moneys of the company not immediately re
quired upon such securities and in such manner 
may from time to time be determined; (w) The pow
ers granted In any paragraph hereof shall not be lim
ited or restricted by reference to or Inference from 
the terms of any other paragraph. The operations, 
of the company to be carried on throughout the Do- 
minion of Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
"Blair & Rolland, Limited," with a capital stock of' i Va
fifty thousand dollars, divided into 600 shares ot one 
hundred dollars,each, and the chief place of business 
of the,.said company to be at the City ot Montreal, In 
the Province of Quebec. J

Dated at the office of the Secreta 
Canada, this 17th day of December,

THOMAS MULVET, 
Under-Secretary • of State.

f bn, Lncwsl)rint and wrapping situation 
I a iy changed 
| lh« items 
s' at which

was ma ter- 
during ttye year owing to the free entry 
under the new tariff law.

have received some business.HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY.
The prices

contracts for delivery were made over the 
t Wry ~ Wcre rather l°w. While there have been 
fefct," 1 oaewals.as yet, it is generally conceded 

i nan 1,r,<'os for 1910 delivery will be a little higher t. those of last 
f: ttatter of

Past year
branch of the Canadian Fatriotlc Fund, t<. be paid of these or4crs extend UP to ncxt March, 
in twelve equal payments. The treasurer. W. M.
Connacher, lias much pleasure in acknowledging 
ceipt of two of these payments to-day.

SHOES GAVE SATISFACTION.
Amherst, N, S., December 24.—The Amherst Boot 

j and Shoe Company, Limited, has received from Lt.- 
Col. Murray, of Springhill, N.S., a letter commending

How much higher, is a 
I «men p"re oottfeettWfi, although those which have
I With'1,/,""'.i,dvance,°f about 11.60 to 82.00 a ton. HIS SERVICES IN DEMAND.
| 8<M World' f ncw condltlon' surrounding the busl- Sherbrooke. Que., December M.-Mr, Obadiah But- 1 lhc serviceable -lunlity of the hoots supplied the first 
11915. mo,,' the Unlted Rtates at the beginning of 1er. Manager of the Canadian Connecticut Cotton rirat contingent for overseas from Cumberland, 
p; There was " aP° V®ry °Ptitnistic as to the future. Mills, has gone to his former home in New Bedford.
! tlon in ar"e vo*n«e of healthy business legisla-

Wtlek oî"1 course °f the last year.
| thc 3h„ ' bllslnre« world places
t the ct,JlnCt fre,B^ fates given to the railroads at 

” lb” far. This. It is said will put the 
orld °n Its feet by the 

mills and

COFFEE MARKET.
New York, December 24.—Coffee opened steady.

Bid. Asked.

It is understood that Mr. Butler's services 
The one thing in are required by the company in the reorganization of i 

most confidence js another mill in the United States.
January . 
March .. .

! May .. ..
July ............
September 
October ..

6.00 6.15
6.28LIVERPOOL CORN QUIET.

Liverpool, December 24.—Com closed quiet and 
changed. Jan. 6s 2%d; Feb., 6s 3%d. 
quoted.

6.40 6.45reopening of the 
giving employment to hundreds of Wheat not 7.30th°U8ands

now idle.; 7.33

| Llvom, , L,VERPOOL GRAIN.
Wp<1nesdav’ 1><,rember 24 —Corn opened up %d from 

r Quoted, an" ^d; Feb., 6s 3%d. Wheat not

RHODESIAN GOLD OUTPUT.
London. December 24.— Output of Rhodesian gold 

mines in November totalled 74,000 fine ounces, against 
81,165 in October.

RIO COFFEE MARKET.
New York. December 24.— Rio market unchanged. 

Stock, 462.000 bags, against 467,000 last
Santos market off 100 reis. Stock 2,043,000, year ago, 

2.610,000.
Port receipts 73,000 bags, against 58,000 last year. 
Rio exchange on London, off 3-16 to 14% d.

company; 
i section 44

.

f> "• "f********»! 111111 m 11 •

GOAL1 ÈMThe Hartt & Adair 

Coal Company 

146 Notre Dame West

LONDON METAL CABLE.
London, December 24.—Spot coper £56 15s, off 5s. 

i Futures, £57. off 7s-6d. Electrolytic, £60 15s, off
ente as the 
all arrange-

Spot tin. £148, up £3 15s. Futures, £ 145, up £2 
10s. Straits, £150, up £2.

Lead, £19 2s 6d, off 2s 6d. Spelter, £26 17s 6d, off 
2s 6d.

ed In or about to carry on or engaengag
business or transaction which this compa

ngage in or any business or 
~~ conducted so as directly 

and to lend 
or otherwise 

such company, 
bout guarantee.

of State ot»ry i 
1914.80^ V°UR C0AL B|N8 FILLED NOW AND

010 TROUBLE AND DELAY LATER. -Rhena Main 5645.

orized to carry on or eni 
transaction capable of being co 
or indirectly to benefit the company; 
money to, guarantee the contracts of 
acquire shares and securities of any 
and to sell, hold, re-issue, with or wit

8URVEYER, OGDEN & MARIOTTI, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

145 SL Jamais Street, MontreaL

A decree has been issued annulling the prohibition 
of the exportation of wheat and flour.

m
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